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SUMMARY 

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has been investigating advanced waste 

forms, including matrix waste forms, that may provide a very high degree of 
stability under the most severe repository conditions. The purpose of this 

study was to recommend practical matrix materials for future development that 
most enhance the stability of the matrix waste forms. 

The functions of the matrix were reviewed. Desirable matrix material 

properties were discussed and listed relative to the matrix functions. Poten

tial matrix materials were discussed and recommendations were made for future 
matrix development. 

Th1e matrix mechanically contains waste cores, reduces waste form tempera

tures, and is capable of providing a high-quality barrier to leach waters. 
High-quality barrier matrices that separate and individually encapsulate the 

waste cores are fabricated by powder fabrication methods, such as sintering, 

hot pressing, and hot isostatic pressing. Viable barrier materials are imper

meable, extremely corrosion resistant, and mechanically strong. Three mate

rial classes potentially satisfy the requirements for a barrier matrix and are 

recommended for development: titanium, glass, and graphite. Polymers appear 
to be marginally adequate, and a more thorough engineering assessment of their 

potential should be made. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nuclear waste can be solidified by numerous processes. During the 1960s 
the Atomic Energy Commission conducted small-scale research and development 

(R&D) projects on a variety of alternate consolidation processes. As a result 
of this work and later studies in the United States and in other countries, 

monolithic glass was chosen as a reference form due primarily to its simplicity 
in processing, its ability to accommodate a broad-range of waste compositions, 

and the fact that the properties of the resultant product adequately met the 
design criteria for repositories. Recently, however, a renewed interest in 

advanced waste forms has developed because potential repository conditions may 

be more severe with respect to temperature, pressure, and aqueous media than 
originally anticipated. Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)(a) is responding 

to this concern by investigating advanced waste forms that may provide a very 
high degree of stability under the most severe repository conditions. 

Waste forms may be either a simple monolith or a group of waste cores 
(pellets or marbles) contained within a matrix material (known as the matrix 

waste form). Both forms are illustrated in Figure 1, and advantages and dis

advantages of the matrix waste form are listed in Table 1. 

To date, matrix materials have been primarily developed to contain the 
waste pellets or marbles mechanically and to reduce waste temperatures in high 

heat load wastes, e.g., young commercial wastes. Lead and aluminum matrices 
could perform these functions well. Defense wastes and old commercial wastes 

(a large inventory of spent unreprocessed fuel currently exists) have rela
tively low heat content. There is also a great deal of interest in the devel

opment of a long-lived engineered barrier system for nuclear waste containment. 
These facts shift the emphasis from high thermal conductivity matrix materials 
and sugg~st that more consideration ought to be given to the barrier properties 
of the matrix material. This approach requires consideration of a variety of 

matrix materials such as ceramics, carbons, metals, and perhaps even polymers. 

(a) Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) by Battelle Memorial 
Institute. 
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FIGURE 1. Matrix .and Monolithic Waste Forms 

The barrier matrix waste form concept has the attractive features of a 

truly redundant, long-lived engineered barrier system for nuclear waste con

tainment. A matrix waste form could possibly eliminate the need for other 

engineered barriers, such as an overpack or a hole sleeve. Proposed U.S. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regulations (10 CFR 60) require near-zero 

release from the waste package for 1000 yr and 10-5/yr radionuclide release 

rates thereafter. 

If properly designed, the outer waste-free envelope of pure matrix mate

rial (see Figure 1) would shield the waste from leach waters for 1000 yr, thus 

providing zero release of radionuclides during that period. After the envelope 

is penetrated, the matrix would be expected to decrease the leach rate of the 
waste cores to assure that release rates remain below 10-5/yr. 

Two features of the matrix contribute toward maintaining 10-5/yr release 

rates after 1000 yr (see Figure 1): 

• a separating film of matrix material between the waste cores that 

encapsulates (or coats) and protects the individual waste cores 

( e . g ., ma rb 1 es ) 

• a bond between the matrix and waste core that limits the waste core 

area exposed to leach waters. 
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TABLE 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Matrix Waste Forms 

Advantages of Matrix Waste Forms 

• Pellets or marbles are amenable to quality assurance testing, resis
tant to thermal stress cracking, and inherently have more uniform 
microstructures than large monoliths. In addition, they can be 
coated with additional barrier materials if desired. 

• The matrix has the following barrier properties: 

- The outer protective envelope of matrix material can delay the 
initiation of waste leaching. 

- Once the envelope is penetrated, the matrix can lower the rate of 
waste leaching. 

A matrix crack constitutes partial failure; on the other hand, a 
crack in the can or overpack would expose all the waste in a 

monolith. The matrix is more compact and solid; therefore, brit
tle materials are more acceptable in matrices than in cans or 

overpacks. 

• A matrix waste form can reduce waste dispersal during transportation 
accidents and during retrieval of corroded waste canisters. 

• Dilution of the waste with matrix material will generally reduce 
waste temperatures and, therefore, improve the microstructural 

stability and leach resistance of the waste. A high thermal con

ductivity matrix is particularly advantageous for fresh commercial 
wastes. 

Disadvantages of Matrix Waste Forms 

• added process complexity 

• increased canister size (with constant waste loading per canister). 

Either of the features--the bond or the separating film--will prevent 

"wicking" or water penetration throughout the entire waste form via unbonded 

channels between the matrix and waste core. The conventional cast lead matrix 

suffers from wicking because it contains neither a bond nor a separating film, 
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and wicking results in leach rates that are no better than those for the glass 
alone (Alternative Waste Form Peer Review Panel 1981, p. 15). The matrix does 

not function as a high-quality barrier unless either one or both of the fea

tures is present. In general, the separating film itself is a good guarantee 

against wicking if 1) bonding does not occur in some waste core matrix combina
tions, 2) bond layers fail under thermal and mechanical loading, and 3) some 

compounds present in the bond layer have poor resistance to corrosion and/or 

radiation (combined alpha and gamma). The separating film also provides a 

more robust matrix that is better able to resist cracking due to thermal and 

mechanical stresses. Finally, separating films of highly corrosion-resistant 

matrix materials could substantially reduce release rates. The barrier matrix 

concept is discussed in more detail in Appendix A. 

The following section of this report discusses desirable material charac

teristics for a barrier matrix. Candidate matrix materials are then described, 

and recommendations are made for future matrix material development. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Matrix waste forms have been developed to contain waste pellets or marbles 
mechanically and to reduce waste temperatures in high heat load wastes. The 
matrix waste form can also be considered to comprise two essentially redundant 

barriers to leach waters: a stable, leach-resistant matrix (including an outer 
protective envelope) and a stable, leach-resistant waste core. This conserva
tive waste form design is a promising answer to the requirement of zero release 
from the waste package for 1000 yr and 10-5/yr release thereafter as described 

in the draft NRC regulation 10 CFR 60. Viable matrix materials would be imper
meable, extremely corrosion resistant, and mechanically strong. 

The barrier matrix reaches its highest potential when a separating film of 
matrix material is present to encapsulate individual waste cores. The separat
ing film eliminates wicking, strengthens the matrix against cracking, reduces 
waste temperatures, and can substantially reduce radionuclide release rates in 
cases where the matrix material corrodes slower than the waste core. Separat
ing films can be obtained in matrices fabricated by powder methods such as 
sintering, hot pressing, or hot isostatic pressing (HIP). 

Several material classes potentially satisfy the requirements for a bar
rier matrix: 

• Several metals are potential matrix materials. Titanium has an 
unusually high corrosion resistance over a broad range of tempera
tures and environments, and the development of a titanium matrix 
should receive major emphasis. Other metals such as nickel, copper, 
and stainless steel are more limited but may be viable in specific 
repository environments that may be identified in the future. While 

lead and aluminum matrices reduce waste temperatures, their corro
sion resistance is marginal at low temperatures and poor at higher 

temperatures; hence, their potential as barrier matrices is low • 

• Glass matrices with a wide variety of properties can be fabricated 

by powder glass fabrication processes to full density at moderate 
temperatures. Their corrosion resistance will be roughly equivalent 
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to that of the waste core; hence, the main barrier value of a glass 
matrix is its envelope, which may be sufficient for highly corrosion

resistant waste cores. The development of glass matrix materials 

should be pursued . 

• Graphite reacts extremely slowly with water; thus, its potential as 
a barrier is tremendous. Graphite powders can be compacted to high

density shapes at low temperatures having strengths of -1500 psi. 

Unfortunately, these powder compacts are permeable to water as are 
graphite shapes that are conventionally processed at high tempera

tures (2200°C). The development of impermeable graphite matrices 
should be pursued using the compacted graphite powder approach. 
Compatible methods of sealing or filling residual porosity need to 

be developed . 

• Polymers are generally stable in aqueous solutions, potentially 

inexpensive, and may be fabricated by a variety of low-temperature 

processes. However, polymers are sensitive to radiation and ele

vated temperatures but appear to be marginally capable of remaining 
stable in the waste form environment (application may be limited to 

lower level wastes, such as defense wastes). The potential of poly
mer matrices should be evaluated through an engineering assessment 
of the stability of polymer matrices and methods of ameliorating the 

problems. 
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DESIRABLE MATRIX MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Useful matrix materials will have certain characteristics that will be 
determined by the overall waste treatment and storage system. Due to the broad 

spectrum of possible high-level waste (HLW) disposal systems and to a general 
lack of data (e.g., long-term corrosion behaviors and repository environments), 

the desirable matrix materials can only be defined broadly. In the following 
seven sections desirable characteristics are discussed with respect to: 

• corrosion resistance 

• strength 
• compatibility with waste core and canister 

• fabricability 
• cost and availability 

• quality assurance 
• safety and toxicity. 

CORROSION RESISTANCE 

Corrosion resistance is the prime quality of a highly effective barrier 
matrix, but it is difficult to evaluate because exact repository conditions 

are not defined and the possible range of repository conditions is broad. In 
addition, corrosion data are not available for the long time periods pertinent 

to geologic disposal of HLW. Even relative corrosion rates between materials 
are poorly known and environment specific. The situation is further compli

cated by marked differences in corrosion behaviors in various solutions and 
temperatures (Mendel et al. 1981, pp. 4.41-4.46; Fullam 1980, pp. 57-62). 

At this time, matrix material selection will have to be based on best 
engineering judgment. Generic materials (e.g., copper) representative of a 

class of materials (e.g., copper alloys) will be picked for subsequent demon
stration of feasibility. In the future, system designers will make the final 

choice based upon the generic matrices developed related to the system 
requirements. Composition refinement (selection of particular alloys) for 

optimization would logically be done after the generic matrix feasibility is 
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demonstratedand the system is defined. (The final design may incorporate 
buffer materials in the backfill to reduce corrosion in selected materials.) 

In order for a 1-cm thick envelope to provide a 1000-yr barrier, a matrix 
material corrosion rate of less than 0.001 cm/yr is required. (At that rate a 

0.2-cm thick separating film of matrix material between the waste cores will 
delay the spread of leach solution to the next layer for 200 yr.) The possible 

range of conditions covers brines and ground water, oxygenated or deoxygenated, 
and temperatures of 25 to 250°C. 

Long-term corrosion resistance of the matrix must not be impaired by the 
effects of radiation from the waste core. The expected major effects on the 

bulk matrix are due to gamma radiation. The maximum estimated gamma dose to a 
matrix containing- HLW cores is 2 x lOll rads in 1000 yr; the maximum alpha 

dose is estimated to be 2 x 107 rads in a thin (-15-um thick) layer (see Appen
dix B). Polymeric materials will degrade by cross linking and chain scission 

(Westerman et al. 1979); and hydraulic setting cements (e.g., castables) will 
degrade by radiolytic decomposition of water (Bibler 1978). Although defini

tive data concerning radiation stability are lacking for most other matrix 

materials including metals (Jardine and Steindler 1978, p. 26), no major radi

ation stability problems have been anticipated for those materials. 

STRENGTH 

The waste must be immobilized during shipping and repository handling. 
Although the canister and shipping cask fulfill this function for the most 
part (Slate et al. 1978), a strong matrix will enhance immobilization. No 
real strength criteria are available; ideally, a barrier matrix would be crack 
free. All other things being equal, stronger materials will resist cracking 
better and ductile materials have a distinct advantage over brittle materials 

in limiting cracking. Thus, metals would generally be favored in assessing 

strength characteristics. 

COMPATIBILITY WITH WASTE CORE AND CANISTER 

Ideally, there should be potential for a strong compliant bond between 
the waste core and the matrix. Undesirable reactions such as eutectic melting 
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between the matrix and either the canister or waste core are to be avoided. 

The matrix must be fabricable at temperatures that neither degrade the waste 
cores nor cause gross contamination of the matrix with volatile fission pro
ducts from the waste core. A thermal expansion mismatch between the waste 
core and matrix needs to be minimized, especially with brittle matrices. Some 

waste core properties pertinent to compatibility are listed in Table 2. 

FABRICABILITY 

The matrix must be fabricable to a water impermeable (high-density) struc

ture at temperatures compatible with the waste core, and process simplicity is 
important for hot cell fabrication. 

Fabrication procedures should be developed to provide a separating mem
brane of matrix material between the waste cores. Possible methods of achiev
ing waste core separation are: 1) mechanically placing the waste cores and 

matrix powder; 2) coating the waste cores with matrix material; and 3) simple 

mixing of the waste cores and powder matrix material (like mixing concrete) 
followed by pressing or casting. The third method does not guarantee that the 

cores are not touching, but on the average they will be separated by a web 
thickness determined by the waste core diameter and the volume percent (vol%) 

of cores in the mix. Powder consolidation methods that can be used to achieve 
high density include hot pressing, HIP, and forging. Thixocasting is a poten

tial method of attaining waste core separation in cast metal matrices (Neumann 

1979). 

Quite often corrosion-resisting properties of materials are sensitive to 
fabrication history due to microstructural differences that may develop (phase 
changes, segregation, impurities, etc.). For this reason, corrosion data must 
be carefully obtained and used. New corrosion data should be developed spe
Cifically for the fabrication processes used and the repository environments 

contemplated. 
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TABLE 2. 

Waste Therma 1 
Oxide Density, Expansion, 

lO-6 (C Waste Core Loading, % g/cc 

Boros i 1 icate 33 3.0 10.0 
Glass 

Supercalcine 70 3.7 (b) 

4. g( c) 

Synroc 10 4.5 

Glass- 20 1.1-3.7 9.0 
Ceramics 

Phosphate 33 
Glass 

Titanate 25 4.3 
Ceramic 

Pyrolytic none 2.1 6.0 
Carbon 
Coating 

(VD A1Z03 none 3.9 8.0 
Coat i ng 

(a) Source: Rusin 1980; Mendel et al. 1981. 
(b) Sintered. 
(c) Hot pressed. 

Representative Waste Core Properties(a) 

ThermJI 
ronduct i vity Meltin~ Peak Fahrication Volatility, 

W/rn-K Point, C Temperature, 'c % Loss-'(-h Other Temperature Limits 

0.8 1000 to 1150 1150 1% Cs-900'C- Transition occurs at 550 to 
4 h 850'{; 5% devitrification 

in 1 day at 700'C 

0.9 1730 1% Cs-1100'C-
4 h 

-1400 1200 to 1300 

1.3 1200 1270 Nucleation at 950'C; 
crystallization at 1100'C 

Crystallizes in 100 h at 1.0 1000 11 70 
400 to 500'( 

2.8 1100 to 1300 Surface depletion of Cs 
and Rb in 475 h at 
800'C 

800 to 950 

600 to 900 



COST AND AVAILABILITY 

Ultimately, the systems designer will select a matrix material byoptimiz
ing benefits relative to matrix cost. Although systems design is beyond the 
scope of this study, matrix costs can be put in perspective by determining the 

cost impact of the matrix on the price of electricity to the consumer. The 
ratio of matrix material cost to electricity price (10-6 pp%) is based upon 

the following assumptions: 

• 40 vol% matrix of density p = g/cm3, and price p = Z/Mg 
(Watts et ale 1980) 

• 100 kg of waste oxjde per MgU (megagram or metric ton uranium) 
(Ross et ale 1978) 

• 33% waste oxide loading in the waste core 

• 3 glcc waste core density 

• 10,000 MWd of electricity generated per MgU at a consumer cost of 
5¢/kWh; transmission loss = 17%. 

In the following matrix material selection, those materials costing more 

than 0.1% of the electricity value are arbitrarily deemed to be too costly. 

Availability of materials can be affected by many factors (Watts et ale 
1980) including production capacity, reserves, distance to source of supply, 
politics, processing technology, and concentration of ore. Since materials 

buried with the nuclear waste will be unavailable for reuse for nearly 1000 yr, 

future generations may possibly be denied access to needed materials. Although 
detailed study of material availability is beyond the scope of this study, such 
study should be carried out as the materials requirements for waste disposal 

are defined. 

A simple, key measure of material availability for HLW disposal will be 
obtained by comparing HLW disposal requirements to U.S. consumption of the 

material for a single year. The projected amount of light water reactor (LWR) 

fuel to be reprocessed in the year 2000 is 14,000 MgU (U.S. ERDA 1976, 
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p. 310). Although recent lowered projections of nuclear capacity (Park and 

Yates 1979) indicate that the amount of fuel to be reprocessed will be sub
stantially less, the 14,000-MgU value will be used for conservatism. Assuming 
that all the waste from the 14,000 MgU is converted to the matrix waste form 
along with the previous assumptions, the amount of a material used in matrix 

waste forms relative to the total U.S. consumption of the material in the year 
2000 is calculated by the simple formula: 

1.4 x 105 p/c% 

where c is the projected U.S. consumption of the material in the year 2000 in 
Mg and p is the matrix density in g/cm3. U.S. consumption for each material 
was taken from the data base of Watts et al. (1980), which is generally based 

upon projections made by the U.S. Bureau of Mines (1975). Where Bureau of 
Mines data were not available, projections were made based on projected growth 
rates of similar material industries. 

When the use of matrix material in HLW immobilization exceeds 1% of U.S. 
consumption, availability comes into question. In addition, a surge in usage 

of the material in HLW could lead to precipitous price increases. In the fol

lowing matrix material selection, a material is arbitrarily deemed to be safely 

available for matrix use if the use of the material in HLW matrix waste forms 

is less than 1% of the U.S. consumption. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Simple means must be available to measure the density and distribution of 
the matrix. In general, this could be done by measuring weight and/or volume 
of the waste cores and matrix material before combining them and after fabrica
tion. Some fabrication procedures may require special consideration. Testing 

will be conducted outside of hot cells for quality assurance of input matrix 

materials and for process control. 
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SAFETY AND TOXICITY 

The matrix should not pose a fire hazard or emit noxious substances during 
fabrication, shipping, or storage. For example, finely divided metal powders 
can be pyrophoric. 

SUMMARY OF DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS 

If properly designed, the matrix waste form should be mechanically stable 
and thermally conductive. It should also provide a long delay from the time 
that the waste package is first contacted by the repository ground water until 

the initiation of waste leaching. After the outer waste-free region of the 
waste form is penetrated, the matrix would be expected to provide a substantial 

decrease in the leach rate over what would be expected from unprotected waste 
cores (pellets or marbles). The characteristics listed below reflect a strong 

emphasis on barrier properties; and they form the bases for matrix material 
selection, development, and evaluation. 

• The matrix system will act as a long-lived barrier to waste leach
ing. The outer waste-free protective envelope will be sufficiently 
corrosion resistant to provide zero release for approximately 
1000 yr. If the outer protective envelope is penetrated, the matrix 

will protect th~ waste cores and permit only leach rates much lower 
than those expected from unprotected waste cores. To accomplish 

this, a matrix corrosion rate of less than 1 cm/1000 yr is desirable. 

• The matrix will retain the particles of waste under anticipated 
transportation and handling accidents. To accomplish this, the 
matrix must be strong and impact resistant; and a good waste core
to-matrix bond is desirable. 

• The matrix will be chemically, thermally, and mechanically compatible 
with the waste core and canister. -

• The matrix will not impose difficult processing requirements. 

• The matrix will not impose high cost or extreme material availabil

ity requirements. For the purpose of this survey, 
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potential matrix materials arbitrarily cost less than 0.1% of the 
value of electricity generated and use less than 1% of the U.S. 

consumption in the year 2000 . 

• The matrix will be amenable to standard quality assurance inspection 

procedures • 

• The matrix will not by itself impose safety or toxicity problems on 

the waste disposal concept. 
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MATRIX MATERIAL SELECTION 

The following potential matrix material classes--metals, glass, polymers, 
graphite, ceramics, and castables--were considered. Specific recommendations 
are made for each material class. 

METALS 

The major advantage of metals is their ductility, which is beneficial to 
both toughness (crack resistance) and ease of fabrication by mechanical work

ing at high rates and low temperatures. Metals also have high thermal conduc

tivity. The data in Table 3 indicate that with proper design some metals may 
function as high-quality barrier matrices in selected environments. 

The generic metals listed in Table 3 are plausible matrix materials. The 
corrosion data given are for alloys that are reasonable choices based solely 
upon a small amount of corrosion data. The metals portion of the list was dis

tilled from a survey of the Metals Handbook (American Society for Metals 1961, 
1978, and 1979) for all common alloys and all pure metals. Specific metals 
were eliminated because of poor corrosion resistance, high cost (e.g., precious 
metals), poor availability (e.g., rare earths), or inability to fabricate at 

temperatures compatible with waste cores, that is, below 1300°C (e.g., refrac
tory metals). Zirconium is an exception and is a logical alternative to tita
nium because it has very similar corrosion (Braithwaite and Molecke 1978; 
Shannon 1977) and fabrication characteristics (Schwope 1961). However, tita

nium is generally more available and seems to be a somewhat better choice for 
corrosion resistance. Demonstration of titanium will show possible zirconium 
feasibility. 

Of the metals listed, titanium has an unusually high corrosion resistance 
over a broad range of environments. For this reason titanium should be the 
leading metal matrix candidate. Selected nickel-base alloys are close behind 

followed by stainless steel, copper alloys, lead, and aluminum. Some signifi

cant properties of the candidate metal matrix materials are shown in Table 4. 
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TABLE 3. Representative Corrosion Rates 

Material 

Ti tan ium 
rl-Grade 12 
Commercially Pure 

Nickel 
Has te 11 oy C-276 
Inconel 600 

Copper 
Copper 
90-10 Cupronickel 

Stainless Steel 
20Cb3 
316L 

Lead 

Aluminum 
1100, 3003, 3004 

X8001 

Ti02 

~2J 

Zr02 

Graphite 

Borosil icate 
Waste Gl ass 

2S0 b C Brlnes, 
Sea Water, and 

Demineralized Water 

0.06 to 0.5(a) 
0.3 to 0.6 

O.lS to 20(a,c) 
O.S to 10.0 

S.O to SOO.O(a) 
7.0 to 70.0 

O.S to 10.0(a,e) 
O.S to 1.S 

30.0 to 120.0(a) 

Disintegrafe~ in 
a few days e 

Good resistance(d) 

0.6(h) 

1.3(h) 

7.S(h) 

1.5(h,j) 

70.0(f) 

(a) Braithwaite and Molecke 1978. 
(b) Stough 1957. 

Corrosion Rates, em/1000 yr 
2S 6 C ln Marlne and 

Industrial Atm., Sea 
Water, Ground Water 2SoC Salt Solutions 

Nil to 0.0004(b) 

Unattacked to 
moderately 
resistant(d) 

<S.O(e) 
<2.S 

Nil to O. S (d) 

O.OS to 13.S(e) 

<0.7 (pH 4 to 8.S) 

Poorer than 1l00(d) 

<0.3 (i) 

<0.07 ( i ) 

<0.7 ( i ) 

<0.07(i,j) 

0.01 to 1.0(g) 

<2.S generally;(d) 
up to SO.O in gcid 
salt solutions(d) 

0.2S to lS0.0(e) 
(nonoxidizing salts) 

>125.0 in MgC12 
(10 to 100%)(e7 

(c) Pitting and/or crevice corrosion in oxygenated solutions. 
(d) American Society for Metals 1961. 
(e) American Society for Metals 1979. 
(f) Mendel et al. 1981. 
(g) Jardine and Steindler 1978. 
( h) Full am 1980. 
(i) Fullam 1980; values given are at 90°C. Corrosion rates at 2SoC will be 

lower. 
(j) Based on geometric surface area of samples. If the total permeable 

surface area is used, leach rates are 2000 to 3000 times lower. 
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TABLE 4. Representative Metal t·1a tri x Properties 

Fabrication Thermal Young's Therma 1 % of % of U.S. 
Process and Dens ity, Expansion, Modulus, Conductivity, Electrlcjty ConsumptiO? 

Material Temperature, °c 9/ cC 1O-6(C GPA W/m-K Value a in Year 2000 a) 

Titanium Hot Press; 950 4.5 8.5 117 17.0 0.033 9.8 

Nickel Hot Press; 1000 8.9 11.0 207 13 .0 0.041 2.5 
(Hastelloy C) 

Copper Hot Press; 600 8.9 17.0 110 40.0 0.015 0.23 
(90-10 Cu-Ni) to 900 

...... 

...... Copper Cast; 965 to 1040 8.1 17 .0 131 95.0 
(Be-Cu C82800) 

Stainless Steel Hot Press; 1100 8.0 18.0 207 15.0 0.011 0.53 
(310) 

Lead Cas t; 400 11.4 28.0 14 35.0 0.010 0.73 

Aluminum Cas t; 650 2.7 20.0 62 120.0 0.003 0.02 
(Al-12-Si) 

(a) Calculation of these values is discussed on page 11. 



Titanium 

Titanium has excellent resistance to general corrosion and to pitting 
attack by most salt solutions. Reagents that do corrode titanium are hydro
fluoric, hydrochloric, sulfuric, oxalic, and formic acids. In al·l but hydro
fluoric acid the attack can be inhibited by suitable additions. Titanium is 

normally resistant to sea water, ferric and cupric chloride, nitric acid, 
chromic acid, and acetic acid. Titanium has good resistance to crevice cor

rosion (except some acids), cavitation, erosion, corrosion fatigue, and gal
vanic attack. In galvanic couples it often accelerates the corrosion of the 

other metal in the couple (Stough 1957). Unalloyed titanium is not susceptible 
to stress corrosion cracking (SeC) (Jackson and Boyd 1970) except in red fuming 

nitric acid. The corrosion resistance of titanium results from a complex sur

face pass~vation process. In general, titanium tends to passivate in those 

media that are not strong reducing agents. 

Unalloyed titanium has a tensile strength of 300 MPa (45,000 psi) and an 
elongation of 50%. 

Titanium will tend to form a thin surface layer of Ti02 that will likely 
react with the waste core at fabrication temperatures to form complex and 

stable oxide ceramic phases. High-density titanium matrices can be formed by 
hot pressing or HIP of titanium powders at 950°C. Titanium alloy powders have 

been hot pressed to over 99% of theoretical density (TO) in 5 s at pressures of 

150 to 200 ksi and temperatures of 800 to 1000°C (Friedman and Kazaroff 1971). 
Crystalline and high-temperature glass waste cores are compatible; however, 
low-viscosity glass waste cores such as TOS-211 and 76-68 will tend to infil

trate the porous titanium powder. The coefficient of thermal expansion of 
titanium (8.5 x 10-6,OC) should provide a good match with most waste cores. 

A titanium matrix will cost only 0.03% of the value of electricity gener

ated (Table 4). A maximum of 10% of the U.S. consumption of titanium in the 

year 2000 would be used in titanium matrix HLW forms. Titanium producers 

would probably welcome a steady customer to dampen the fluctuations in pur

chases by aircraft manufacturers. Although the titanium ore, rutile, is 
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currently imported from Australia, synthetic rutile can be manufactured at a 
small additional cost from plentiful domestic and foreign ilmenite ores. 

There can be a considerable fire and explosion hazard in the handling of 
large quantities of titanium powder as there is with any finely divided com

bustible material. The lowest ignition temperature for a titanium dust cloud 

was measured at 300°C (Peterseim 1957). Although titanium powders are now 
routinely handled, some consideration needs to be given to the effect of the 
hot waste core on titanium powder combustibility. Presumably, elimination of 

powder fines, good housekeeping, and minimal contact with the air would be 
among the appropriate safety precautions. 

Nickel 

Nickel-base alloys, such as Inconel 600 and Hastelloy, corrode slower 
than 0.01 mm/yr in deoxygenated brines and sea water at 25°C (Braithwaite and 

Molecke 1978). In oxygenated solutions, corrosion rates rise to 0.1 to 
0.2 mm/yr. If the presence of oxygen in the repository were limited, these 

alloys might serve well. At 25°C these alloys are virtually un attacked in 
normal atmospheres and waters; acid salt solutions can be corrosive (see 

Table 3). Bas~d on this cursory analysis, nickel-base alloys may be least 
suited to salt repositories; however, they may perform well in other 

repositories. 

Hastelloy C has a tensile strength of about 100,000 psi and elongations 

of 10% (cast) to 60% (wrought sheet). Hastelloy C is an Ni-Mo-Cr-Fe-W alloy 
and will form thin complex oxide films that should minimize interaction with 
waste cores. The thermal expansion of Hastelloy C (11 x 10-6/ o e) should 
match the waste cores well (see Table 4). The only potential fabrication 
options require pressing (HIP, hot press, or forge) at temperatures around 
1000°C, which should be compatible with most waste cores. 

A nickel matrix would cost 0.04% of the value of electricity generated 

(Table 4), and a maximum of 2.5% of the U.S. consumption of nickel would go 
into nickel matrix HLW forms in the year 2000. In light of our dependence 

upon imports, the desirability of burying that much nickel should be evaluated. 
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There are no unusual safety or health hazards with nickel-base alloys 
other than the hazards associated with handling metal powders. 

Copper 

Copper metals resist the atmosphere, fresh and salt waters, alkaline 
solutions (except those containing ammonia), and many salt solutions. Copper 
reacts with sulfur and sulfides to form copper sulfide; therefore, access to 

sulfur compounds must be limited. Copper metals usually corrode preferentially 
when coupled with high nickel alloys, titanium, or graphite. Pitting attack 

can occur on copper surfaces that have incomplete protective films, nonprotec

tive deposits of scale, or other extraneous deposits. SCC can be controlled 

by proper alloy selection (notably those with less than 15% Zn), thermal stress 
relief, and control of the environment (elimination of mercury compounds or 

ammonia) (American Society for Metals 1979). 

Careful selection and modification of the repository environment can be 

beneficial. Oxygen-free high-conductivity (OFHC) copper canisters designed by 

the Swedish KBS are expected to have a service life of hundreds of thousands 

of years when placed in a buffer material of highly compacted bentonite within 

a pre-Cambrian bedrock (gneiss, granite) repository (National Academy of Sci
ence 1980; Ahlstrom 1978). Under similar design conditions a copper matrix 

could be expected to exhibit outstanding barrier properties. 

Copper-nickels (70% Cu-30% Ni and 90% Cu-10% Ni) have the best general 
resistance to aqueous corrosion of all the commercially important copper 
alloys. They are superior to copper and copper alloys in resisting acid 

solutions and are highly resistant to SCC (American So:iety for Metals 1979). 

A major feature of copper alloys is the varied fabrication possibilities 
applicable to HLW. Very fine copper powders have been hot pressed from 96 to 

98% TO in just 10 to 100 min at 600°C and 10,000 psi. Copper-10% tin powder 

mixtures are liquid phase sintered at 800 to 850°C (Hirshhorn 1969). Liquid 

phase sintering may also be applicable to Cu-Zn, Cu-Al, Cu-Si, and Cu-Be, all 

of which contain low-temperature melting eutectics. Alternatively, low melt
ing metals such as zinc, aluminum, and tin might also be infiltrated into a 

copper powder matrix structure. Copper alloy matrices could also be cast; 
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commercially pure copper (1083°C liquidus) could be cast at 1150 to 1200°C; 

and beryllium copper alloy C82800 (liquidus 930°C) could be cast at 965 to 
1040°C. Beryllium copper has high fluidity and a general corrosion resistance 
that is equal to or better than deoxidized copper (American Society for Metals 

1979). 

Cupronickel (90-10) alloy C70600 has a tensile strength of 350 MPa 
(51,000 psi) and an elongation of 35% in the annealed condition. Its thermal 
conductivity is good (40 W/m-K). 

Since copper and nickel oxides are relatively unstable, it is not expected 
that a stable oxide reaction layer will develop between the cupronickel matrix 

and waste core. The extent of interdiffusion is hard to predict. The thermal 
expansion coefficient of cupronickel--17 x 10-6/ o C __ is about twice that of 

the waste cores; thus, the waste cores will be stressed in compression. Stress 

relief may be used to reduce the residual tensile stresses in the matrix. 

A copper matrix would cost about 0.015% of the value of electricity gen
erated (Table 4). A maximum of 0.23% of the U.S. consumption of copper would 

be used in copper matrices for HLW disposal in the year 2000. 

Stainless Steel 

All types of stainless steel are likely to pit, groove, or corrode in 
crevices in sea water; and SS alloys as a group are far more susceptible to 

localized attack than copper-base and nickel-base alloys. Immersion in sea 
water is a more severe operating condition than industrial atmospheres; and 
in severe atmospheres, the grade, composition, and fabrication procedure are 
important. It is extremely unlikely that stainless steel will be an acceptable 
barrier matrix for use in salt repositories; however, in certain other engi
neered repository environments, it may provide an inexpensive option as a bar
rier matrix. Resistance of stainless steel to corrosion results from the 
presence of a thin hydrous oxide film that is stabilized by chromium on the 

surface of the metal. Passivation exists only in certain environments or under 

certain conditions. Although stainless steel is normally passive, it becomes 

active when exposed to corrosive solutions whose oxygenating power are low. The 

metal without the oxide film does not have good corrosion resistance; thus, by 
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nature, stainless steel is usually quite good or very bad. In corrosive solu
tions it is seldom intermediate in performance. The presence of nickel in the 

high chromium steels greatly improves the resistance to certain nonoxygenated 
mediums (American Society for Metals 1961). 

Typical tensile properties of a high-chromium, high-nickel stainless 
steel--for example, Type 310 (25% Cr-20% Ni) in the annealed condition--are 
620 MPa (90,000 psi) tensile strength and 45% elongation (American Society for 
Metals 1961). 

Stainless steel matrices can be formed by hot pressing or HIP at 1100°C, 
probably with most waste cores. Some volatile elements in the waste core may 
distribute themselves throughout the matrix. At 1100°C stainless steel will 
likely form heavy nonprotective oxide layers where it contacts the waste, and 
the nature and extent of any matrix-to-waste core bond are difficult to pre
dict. The coefficient of thermal expansion of Type 310 SS is 18 x 10-6,oC, 
which is about twice that of waste cores; thus, the waste cores will be put in 

compression and the SS matrix will have high residual tensile stresses. Con
sideration will have to be given to stress-relieving the SS matrix to minimize 

the potential for stress corrosion. 

A SS matrix would cost about 0.01% of the value of electricity generated 
(Table 4). A maximum of 0.5% of the U.S. consumption of stainless steel would 
be used for SS matrices for HLW disposal in the year 2000. 

Lead 

The data in Table 3 indicate that the corrosion rate of lead is high in 
250°C brines and sea water and in MgC1 2 solutions at 25°C. Lead barrier 
matrices appear to be most applicable to low-temperature (near ambient), non
salt repositories. Corrosion rates at 25°C in the atmosphere, ground waters, 

and sea waters are low. 

Lead corrodes in aqueous solutions by anodic reaction, either entering 
solution or being converted to solid compounds. The most important determi
nant is usually the solubility and other physical characteristics of the cor

rosion products formed at the anode sites. The majority of these products are 
relatively insoluble lead salts that are deposited on the lead surfaces as 
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impervious films that tend to stifle further attack. In most environments lead 
is cathodic to steel, aluminum, zinc, cadmium, and magnesium. With titanium 
and passivated stainless steel, lead is anodic and suffers accelerated attack. 
In general, lead alloys pit more deeply in poorly aerated soils (2.6-mm maximum 
pit depth in 11-yr tests) (American Society for Metals 1979). 

Pure lead (+99.9% Pb) has a tensile strength of 1.4 MPa (2000 psi) and an 

elongation of 45%. Lead is a good conductor of heat (35 W/m-K) and has a very 
low creep strength that needs to be considered during design and alloy 
selection. 

Because of their low melting point, lead and lead alloys can be cast at 
temperatures around 400°C. Sintering or hot pressing of powder lead at about 
300°C is a feasible method of forming a lead matrix with the waste cores sep

arated by a web of lead. Apparently, lead reacts with glass waste cores slowly 
at molten lead temperatures and not at all in the solid state. Similar inter

action would be expected with other waste core materials. Lead has a very high 
thermal expansion coefficient (28 x 10-6/ o C); however, its low yield and 

creep strength at room temperature should act to minimize residual stresses. 

Lead matrix material costs 0.01% of the value of electricity generated 

(Table 4). Lead matrices would consume a maximum of 0.73% of the U.S. con
sumption of lead in the year 2000. 

Lead presents a health hazard due to inhalation of lead dust and fumes. 
Presumably, normal hot cell ventilation systems will adequately limit exposure 
of personnel to lead dust and fumes. 

Aluminum 

The data of Table 3 indicate that aluminum alloys corrode (disintegrate) 
rapidly at 250°C. One alloy--X8001 (1% Ni, 0.5% Fe)--has a good resistance to 
high-purity water as high as 315°C. However, at room temperature this alloy 
has poorer resistance than other alloys such as 1100, 3003, and 3004. Aluminum 

is thermodynamically reactive and owes its corrosion resistance to the aluminum 
oxide film that is bonded strongly to its surface and that will reform immedi

ately if damaged in most environments. Aluminum is passive (protected by its 
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oxide film) in the pH range of about 4 to 8.5, but beyond these limits it cor
rodes normally by pitting. Under most environmental conditions, aluminum is 
anodic to other metals and corrodes sacrifically; only magnesium and zinc are 

more anodic. Metal ions in solution (other than magnesium and zinc) can be 
reduced by aluminum and deposited on the aluminum surface, thus setting up 

galvanic cells in which the aluminum is sacrificial. see is not found in 
metals generally selected for corrosion service (wrought alloys 1100, 3003, 
and 3004 and cast alloys containing silicon and less than 8% magnesium). 
Aluminum alloys have excellent resistance to weathering and to corrosion in 

most waters; however, water temperature, pH and conductivity, cathodic coupl

ing, and metal ions in solution can accelerate corrosion. Because soils vary 
widely in mineral content, textures, permeability, moisture, pH and aeration, 
presence of organic matter, microorganisms, and electrical resistivity, corro

sion performance of unprotected buried aluminum alloys varies considerably 
(American Society for Metals 1979). Aluminum barrier matrices should probably 

be limited to low-temperature, controlled-chemistry environments. 

Typical tensile properties for cast alloy 413.0 (Al-12% Si) are 300 MPa 

(43,000 psi) and 3% elongation. 

Aluminum alloys will form thin, stable oxide surface layers, which may 
react at fabrication temperatures to form thin complex oxide layers with the 

waste core materials. The thermal expansion coefficient of alloy 413.0 is 

20 x 10-6/ o e, which is much higher than for the waste cores that will be 
held in compression. Aluminum matrices have been fabricated in the past by 
casting. A powder metal approach using hot pressing at temperatures around 
500 0 e could be used to fabricate waste forms having the waste cores separated 
by a web of aluminum matrix metal. 

Of all the matrix metals selected, aluminum has the lowest cost--0.003% 

of the value of electricity generated (Table 4). A maximum of 0.02% of U.S. 

consumption of aluminum would be used in matrices for HLW forms in the year 

2000. 
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GLASS 

HLW glasses are being extensively studied. The effects of composition on 
the durability and physical properties of commercial glasses are well under

stood (Tooley 1974; Morey 1938; Shand 1958); and detailed data on compositional 
effects in HLW borosilicate glasses are now being developed (Ross and Mendel 

1979). Commercial and waste glasses generally have comparable leach rates. 

Hence, the behavior of a glass matrix can be predicted with at least as much 

confidence as for any other material. The chemical durability of glass is 

really very good. At 25°C, leach penetration (corrosion) rates have been mea-
l 1 -2 1 (-7 2) . sured as ow as a cm/ 000 yr 10 g/cm -day and as hlgh as 1 cm/1000 yr 

(Jardine and Steind1er 1978). In 250°C brines, Westsik and Turcotte (1978) 
measured a penetration rate of about 60 cm/1000 yr based on weight loss; in 

100°C brines, the rate was about 2 cm/1000 yr. Most of the above data was 
obtained from tests of relatively short duration (up to a week). Long-term 
corrosion rates would be expected to decrease due to limited leach water 

access and/or the development of protective layers of corrosion products. 
General effects of environment and glass composition on the corrosion of glass 

are discussed by Hench, Clark, and Yen-Bower (1978) and Shand (1958). 

Some general physical properties of glasses are given in Table 5 along 

with specific properties. The range of properties obtainable is rather wide. 
The process of selecting a composition glass of high durability that is compat
ible with the waste core will not be attempted here; the logic is laid out by 

Tooley (1974). Suffice to say that a good thermal expansion match with the 

waste core is needed. Glass should be reasonably compatible with most waste 
cores and should form thin reaction layers. 

Glass matrices can be formed by a sintering process. Cold-pressed 95% 
silica powder is pressureless sintered to about 98% density (impermeable to 
liquids). This method of fabrication (called "multiform") can be used with 
many glass compositions. The principal limitation results from a tendency of 

some glasses to devitrify during the firing operation. The properties of glass 
fabricated by this method are close to those obtained with other methods (Shand 

1958). If pressureless sintering temperatures for a durable glass matrix are 
too high for the waste core, pressure-forming processes such as HIP or hot 
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TABLE 5. Representative Nonmetal Matrix Properties 

Fabrication Density, 
Material Temperature, °c glcc 

Glass(b) 
Range 400 to 1400 2.~ to 8.0 
Borosilicate 
(Corning 7740)® 

820 2.2 

Po 1 ymer 
EPOM Rubber 0.9 
Polyphenylene Sulf ide(C) 1.3 

Graphite 
Pressed Powder 25 2.1 
Manufactured Sheet 2700 1.8 

Castablp Refractory 
H-W Castolast G(d) 25 ~.7 

(94% A1203-6% CaO) 

T i0 2(e) 1200 4.25 

A1203(e) 1400 4.0 

zro5.(e) 1300 5.5 
(cu ic stabilized) 

(a) Calculation of these values is discussed on page 11. 
(b) Tooley 1974. 
(c) Lynch 1975. 
(d) Harbison-Walker Refractories 1977. 
(e) Lynch, Ruderer, and Duckworth 1966. 

® Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York. 

Thermal Young's Thermal 
Expansion, Modulus, Conductivity, 

10-6(C GPA W/m-K 

0.2 to 11.0 48.0 to 1(5.0 0.4 to 1.3 
3.3 63.0 1.2 

54.0 0.5 0.3 

2.0 to 9.0 10.0 100 

2.0 

8.8 280.0 8.6 

9.0 380.0 28.0 

10.8 138.0 1.8 

% of % of U.S. 
Electricity Consumption 
Value(a) in Year 2000 1a ) 

0.002 4.3 

0.001 0.23 

0.017 0.37 

0.002 0.52 

0.001 0.005 



pressing could be used to obtain highly dense glass matrix structures at con

siderably reduced temperatures. The viscous behavior of glasses is a distinct 
advantage during fabrication. Generally speaking, glasses are sintered and 

hot pressed at temperatures around the softening point (106.6N x 51m2 or 
107.6 poise). For example, the softening temperature for Corning Code 7740® 

borosilicate glass is 820°C. At these temperatures, the glass is fluid enough 
to act as an isostatic pressing medium to densify unsintered waste cores 
during hot pressing, thereby eliminating a separate sintering step. 

It may be possible to form glass-ceramic matrices by these general methods 

with due attention given to the kinetics of nucleation, crystallization, and 
grain growth. 

Borosilicate glass matrices would cost approximately 0.002% of the value 

of electricity generated (Table 5). Borosilicate glass matrices for HLW would 
consume a maximum of 4.3% of the U.S. production of borosilicate glass in the 

year 2000--a small but significant impact. At this level, glass producers 
should be notified in advance of the requirements for HLW. The potential 

impact on the much larger soda-lime glass production would be negligible. 

Glass is a brittle material; its strength depends sensitively upon the 
presence of flaws, residual surface stress, and environment. Typical strengths 

of abraded annealed glass are 35 to 70 MPa (5 to 10 ksi). Higher strengths are 
obtained by tempering and chemical strengthening (Tooley 1974). 

The development of glass matrix materials using powder glass fabrication 
processes should be pursued. At some later date the work could be extended 
into glass-ceramics if the basic glass matrix development work indicated real 
potential. 

POLYMERS 

In general, polymers are stable in aqueous solutions, potentially inexpen

sive, and may be fabricated by a variety of low-temperature processes. How
ever, polymers are relatively sensitive to radiation and elevated temperatures. 

®Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York. 
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Skiens (Westerman et al. 1979) has reviewed polymers with respect to engi
neered barriers and found that many plastics are potentially capable of ser

vice at 250°C or to 1010 rad gamma dose. Subsequent screening tests by Skiens 
(Westerman et al. 1980) have identified two polymers that have demonstrated 

acceptable resistance to the separate effects of 250°C water and 5 x 108 rad 
of cobalt-60 gamma radiation--ethylene propylene dimonomer (EPDM) rubbers and 

polyphenylene sulfide. Tests are needed to better define the long-term sta
bility of these and other polymers to the simultaneous effects of radiation 

and high-temperature water. The estimated maximum gamma dose to an EPOM rubber 
matrix containing high-level commercial waste cores is 2 x 1011 rads in 1000 

yr. If defense wastes are substituted for the commercial waste, the dose drops 
to about 6 x 109 rads (see Appendix B). 

A polymer matrix waste form would have to be designed with the properties 
of polymers in mind. For instance, polymers are basically poor conductors of 

heat (-0.2 W/m-K); centerline temperatures of the waste form can exceed the 

recommended service temperature of the polymer. For example, a cursory analy
sis indicates that a matrix waste form with 50 vol% glass waste cores from 

5-yr-old commercial waste and 50 vol% polymer matrix in a 2-ft diameter canis
ter would have a centerline temperature of about 440°C for a surface tempera

ture of 80 G e. In 30 yr the centerline temperature would drop to 200°C. The 

centerline temperature can be reduced with canister diameter; the 10-yr and 
30-yr figures for a l-ft diameter canister would be 135°C and 110°C, respec
tively. Diluting the waste loading of the waste cores would help; unfortu

nately, diluting the heat load by increasing the vol% of polymer matrix would 
actually increase centerline temperatures since the polymer is a poorer conduc
tor of heat than the waste core (-1.0 W/m-K). Fortunately, polymer conductiv
ity can be improved by the addition of a conductive filler such as graphite, 

which would be a prime candidate due to its extremely high leach resistance 

combined with its high thermal conductivity (25 to 170 W/m-K). 

The potential of polymer matrices should be evaluated through an engi
neering assessment of the stability of polymer matrices and methods of amelio

rating the problem. 
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GRAPHITE 

Graphite has been found to react very slowly in water (Gray 1980; Fullam 
1980). In 250°C deionized water the reaction rate is about 0.01 cml1000 yr 
(10-7 g/cm2-day); the rate extrapolated to 99°C is about 10-5 cml1000 yr 

(10- 10 g/cm2-day). These rates are orders of magnitude less than any other 
material measured to date. The theoretical potential of graphite as a barrier 

is tremendous. pyrolytic carbon coatings for waste cores have been under 

development for some time (Rusin et ale 1978; Rusin, Gray, and Wald 1979). 

Graphite is also being considered as a potential canister or overpack material 

(Westerman et ale 1980) and has excellent potential as a barrier matrix. Fab

rication of a matrix by the usual graphite fabrication processes poses two 
problems: graphitizing temperatures are over 2200°C and there is -20% of the 

residual porosity that needs to be sealed by some method. 

Morgan (1981) has studied the problem of graphite barrier matrix fabrica

tion and concluded that a powder pressing process has the most promise. Spe
cially prepared graphite powders, either natural or synthetic, can be cold or 

warm compacted to over 90% density; and strengths of some 1500 psi can be 
obtained (strength could be improved by mechanical working or heat treatment). 

Preliminary work by L. R. Bunnell at PNL has confirmed this; TDs of 95 to 97% 
of 2.2 glee have been obtained by uniaxial pressing of a spectrographic grade 

of graphite powder at room temperature. Preliminary indications are that these 
compacts are permeable to water. The principal advantages of powder compaction 

are that it is done at temperatures compatible with all waste cores and that a 
minimum of porosity is left to be sealed. 

Detrimental porosity can be filled in several ways (Morgan 1981): 

• addition of a small amount of corrosion-resistant binder (e.g., glassy 
carbon precursor) 

• organic impregnation with, for example, a glassy carbon precursor 
that bakes out well at low temperatures (1000°C) 

• metallic impregnation by either wetting or nonwetting metals 
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• vapor deposition (e.g., pyro1ytic carbon) 

• encapsulation in an envelope of another corrosion-resistant material, 
for example, zirconium from clad hull wastes. 

All of the above porosi'ty filling/sealing techniques have advantages and dis
advantages that will not be discussed here. Considerable developmental efforts 
are needed in the pressing of powder graphite matrices, porosity filling/seal
ing, and evaluation of properties (including reactions with waste cores at 
processing temperatures, e.g., bake out at 1000°C). 

Based on the relatively high price of a manufactured graphite sheet, 
graphite matrices would cost about 0.02% of the value of electricity generated 

(Table 5). A maximum of about 0.4% of the U.S. consumption of graphite would 
be used in graphite matrices for HLW in the year 2000. The graphite matrix 
has one potentially attractive feature: It is a good mold material for casting 
of many metals; therefore, it should be possible to cast a corrosion-resistant 
metal envelope around the graphite matrix waste form. Even zirconium cladding 
hulls (Dillon, Kemper, and King 1979) could be used for the envelope. 

In summary, the compacted graphite powder matrix approach should be pur
sued with the objective of achieving zero permeability directly from compac

tion. If necessary, methods of sealing/filling the porosity should be pursued. 

CERAMICS 

Ceramic materials may have good barrier properties and are being studied 
as both primary waste forms and as engineered barriers (Cornman 1980). With 
the exception of Ti02, known ceramics having good corrosion resistance do 
not appear to be applicable to matrices because their lowest fabrication 
temperatures for hot pressing or HIP are too high for the waste cores that 

have been developed to date. 

Fullam (1980) has leach tested a 
for engineered barriers. 

had leach rates at 250°C 

variety of potential ceramic materials 
Graphite, alumina (>99% A1 203), Ti02, 

of less than 20 cm/lOOO yr; however, the 

and graphite 

and Zr02 all 

Ti02 cracked during leach testing. Of these ceramic materials, the lowest hot 

pressing temperature found in a cursory literature survey was for Ti02 of 
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unknown purity; 100% density was attained at 1200°C (Jackson and Oolmer 1960). 
At this temperature the volatility of cesium and other radionuclides in the 
waste core is high and the matrix becomes contaminated with radionuclides. 
For instance, cesium losses in 4-h exposures at 1200°C were 100% for 72-68 

glass and about 10% for supercalcine (Rusin, Wald, and Gray 1979); over 50% of 
the cesium is lost from synroc B during sintering or hot pressing at 1300°C 

(Cornman 1980). 

Even if hot pressing temperatures could be lowered for these ceramic 
matrices they will have a high tendency to crack due to thermal stresses and 
anisotrophy; their high elastic moduli and high fabrication temperatures 
enhance cracking. Other materials promise equal or better corrosion resist
ance with fewer fabrication and cracking problems. It is therefore recommended 
that ceramic matrix development not be pursued. 

CASTABLES 

Castable refractories (often called refractory concretes) are easily cast 
by a variety of methods including pouring, trowelling, gunning, and ramming. 

A castable waste form would consist of the waste core (as the large aggregate) 
in a cemented matrix composed of a fine, corrosion-resistant aggregate (e.g., 

A1 203 sand) and a cement bond. The cement and its interaction with the aggre
gates are largely responsible for the strength, refractoriness, and corrosion 
resistance properties of the resulting concrete. Typical castables use alumi
nous or portland cement hydraulic bonds sometimes augmented by or replaced by 

a phosphate bond (Wygant 1958; Harbison-Walker Refractories 1977). A wide 
variety of other cement bonds are available and potentially applicable to the 
peculiar requirements of HLW disposal; Wygant (1958) has given an excellent 
review of the subject. The entire subject of cement bonding is broad and com

plex and will not be discussed here. 

In contrast to the ease with which castables can be fabricated, there are 

little data available that relate directly to the HLW matrix waste form; and 
much of the information on castables is proprietary. Castable refractories 
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are developed for their high-temperature properties (>1000°C) and are infre

quently used at lower temperatures or in radiation environments. There is, 

however, considerable experience with ordinary portland cement concrete in the 

surface and near-surface environment. 

Lokken (1978) has reviewed radioactive waste immobilization in concrete 
where HLW calcine is blended with hydraulic cement to form a homogeneous mix

ture. Lokken points out some significant processing problems that would be 
common to a castable matrix. Radiolysis products (basically H2 and O2) 
will have to be vented or contained during mixing, casting, and curing. The 

castable will have to be cooled during those processing steps to prevent boil

ing of the water. Gas pressures in the canister will have to be maintained 
high enough to insure that no boiling of unbound water occurs and low enough 

to insure canister integrity and safety. After curing for 2 or 3 days, the 
canister is vented until all unbound water is driven off. Further venting may 

be necessary during long-term storage due to the buildup of radiolysis 
products. 

In considering castables with high-quality barrier matrix properties for 
HLW disposal there are two areas that need to be addressed in addition to 

fabrication: 

• corrosion resistance of the cemented matrix while in contact with 

the waste core 

• long-term radiolysis effects due to gamma ray exposure of the bulk 
matrix and alpha ray exposure of the waste core-to-matrix bond. 

Bibler (1978) investigated the extent of gas production from radiolysis 
of concrete containing Savannah River Plant waste and estimated that during 
the first 300 yr hydrogen pressures of 8 to 28 psi would be produced. After 

300 yr a minimum nitrous oxide pressure of <60 psi would be present; hydro

gen and oxygen pressures would increase to >200 pSi. The pressures generated 

were found to increase with dose rate. 

Dose rates for HLW may be one to two orders of magnitude higher than for 

those studied at Savannah River (Lokken 1978). Radiolytic gas generation 
depends upon the interaction of all chemical species present in the concrete, 
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the products of radiolysis, and the subsequent reaction of the radiolysis 
products with each other and the original concrete constituents. Therefore, 
Bibler's results cannot be extrapolated to other concrete compositions. 

Lokken (1978) summarized data on room temperature leach rates in deion
ized water for concrete waste forms: Leach rate decreased with time. In a 
1008-h test, high alumina cement (with no HLW content) had a leach rate of 2 x 

10-4 g/cm2-day (approximate penetration rate of 20 cm/1000 yr). High alumina 
cement with 10% cesium-loaded zeolite had a leach rate of 5.1 x 10-5 g/cm2-day 

(5 cm/1000 yr). Type I portland cement with 10% cesium-loaded zeolite had a 
leach rate of 1.7 x 10-4 g/cm2_day (17 cm/1000 yr). It is assumed that 

these penetration rates will increase with temperature. Radiation tended to 
decrease leach rates up to 20 times, and heating to 400°C for 1 month before 
testing at room temperatures increased leach rates as much as 500 times. 

The above leach rate data show little promise for cemented matrix waste 
forms, and no development work is recommended. If a castable matrix develop
ment program is pursued, it should begin with the following steps. A detailed 
literature survey on cements applicable to castable matrices should be done, 
and industrial developers and suppliers should be contacted to bring forth 
proprietary products. Selected potential cement-fine aggregate combinations 

should be subjected to scouting leach tests to select the most promising com
binations. A minor amount of bench-scale work should be done to demonstrate 

the thermal and mechanical compatibility of the castable with the waste form. 
Further developments should be based upon the promise of the materials 

investigated. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE BARRIER MATRIX CONCEPT 

In the idealized barrier matrix waste form (see Figure A.l) the envelope, 
the film (or membrane) of matrix material that separates the waste cores, and 
the bond between the matrix and waste core are the important structural fea

tures. In the following discussions it is assumed that the matrix material is 
impermeable and highly corrosion resistant (corrodes at the same rate as the 

waste core or slower). The waste core is assumed to be a high-quality, imper
meable sphere of glass (e.g., borosilicate glass) or crystalline ceramic (e.g., 
supercalcine, synroc, crystallized glass, or titanate ceramic). 

For simplicity, the following discussions will be based upon corrosion 

penetration rates rather than mass leach rates. The rate at which leach waters 
penetrate is related to the mass leach rate by the simple expression: 

Penetration Rate = 365.25 L/p cm/yr 

= 3.65 x 105 L/p cm/lOOO yr 

where L = leach rate in g/cm2_day 
p = material density in g/cm3• 

Penetration rates in cm/lOOO yr are approximately equal to 105 times the 
leach rate (exact for a density of 3.65 g/cm3). 

ENVELOPE 

The outer envelope of pure protective material (see Figure A.I) completely 
encases the matrix-waste mixture. The envelope thickness is chosen to provide 
a IOOO-yr barrier to leach waters. For example, a l-cm thick envelope will 

have at least a 1000-yr life if its corrosion penetration rate is less than 
1 cm/lOOO yr (roughly equal to a leach rate of I x 10-5 g/cm2-day). 
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FIGURE A.I. Idealized Barrier Matrix Waste Form 

An important feature of the envelope is that it is continuous with the 

matrix. A crack or pit that completely penetrates the envelope exposes only a 
small area of matrix waste form to leach waters. By comparison, the same crack 
or pit in a canister would potentially expose the whole outer surface area of 
a waste form to leach waters. If the envelope is penetrated and leach waters 
reach the waste cores, the leaching behavior of the matrix waste form depends 
upon the extent of bond between the matrix and waste core and the thickness of 

the separating film of matrix material. 

SEPARATING FILM 

The separating film (see Figure A.I) separates the waste cores and forms 
a coating of matrix material around each waste core. If the outer layer of 
waste cores is being leached, the adjacent waste cores are protected by the 
separating film of matrix material. The separating film, like the envelope, 
is designed for a given life. For example, at a matrix corrosion rate of 

I cm/IOOO yr, the separating film must be 0.2 cm thick for a 200-yr life. 

The thickness of the separating layer can be increased by increasing the 
volume percent (vol%) of matrix. Alternatively, if the vol% matrix is held 

constant, increasing the waste core diameter will increase the separating 
layer thickness; or more precisely, at constant vol% matrix, the separating 
film thickness is proportional to the waste core diameter. 
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The separating film would be valued most highly under conditions where 
the matrix corrodes very slowly. For example, in 250°C leach waters, a 0.2-cm 
separating film of titanium would have a life exceeding 333 yr (0.0006 cm/yr) 
(Braithwaite and Molecke 1978) or a 0.2-cm impermeable graphite film would 
have a life of 20,000 yr (10-5 cm/yr) (Gray 1980). 

The separating film is also highly important when there is no bond between 
the matrix and the waste cores. If a separating film of matrix material were 
not present (if the waste cores were touching one another) and if the waste 
cores were not bonded to the matrix, leach waters could wick through the whole 
structure of the matrix waste form, wetting every waste core surface. In this 
case the matrix does not function as a high-quality b·arrier. This combination-
waste cores touching one another and not bonded to the matrix--is generally to 
be avoided if the matrix is to function as a true barrier. 

MATRIX-TO-WASTE CORE BOND 

What happens when a waste core is contacted by leach waters depends upon 
the extent of bonding between the waste core and matrix material (see Fig
ure A.l). If the waste core is bonded to the matrix and the bond layers (if 
present) corrode no faster than the waste core itself, the corrosion pro

gresses from one side of the waste core to the other. In this case the sepa
rating film is not called upon to perform as a barrier until the complete 

waste core is leached away. Conversely, in the absence of a bond the whole 
waste core surface as well as the separating film is wetted and begins to 

corrode immediately. 

At a constant leach rate, the unbonded waste core wi4l be leached away in 
half the time of a bonded waste core. Because the separating film begins to 

corrode immediately, the time required for leach water to reach the adjacent 
waste core is reduced. 

If a matrix-to-waste core bond is formed, the reaction layers must be 
leach resistant and the bond strength must be greater than the thermally 

induced stresses at the matrix-waste core interface. According to Kingery 
(1960, p. 478), the thermal expansion-induced stresses are approximated by 
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(A.I) 

where a r and a· 
1 = the average volume expansion coefficient and the volume 

expansion coefficient for particle i 

6T = the temperature change from the stress-free state 
E = the elastic modulus 

~ = Poisson's ratio. 

According to this relationship, the thermally induced stresses at the 
matrix-to-waste core interface can be lowered and thus the bond preserved by: 

• a better coefficient of thermal expansion match for the matrix and 
waste core (a - a.) r 1 

• lower fabrication temperature (stress-free state), which lowers ~T 

• changing the elastic properties, E and ~, if possible. 

Selecting a matrix material and the process to achieve good bonding may 
be complex and difficult in some cases. Choices made for bonding characteris
tics may compromise barrier properties; for this reason, the decision may be 
made to not have bonding and simply separate the waste cores with a corrosion
resistant film of matrix material. 

ANCILLARY EFFECTS OF INCREASED MATRIX VOLUME 

The barrier matrix properties just discussed are gained at the expense of 
reducing the vol% of waste cores. There are some positive aspects to the 
reduced waste loading in addition to the barrier- values of the matrix. The 
obvious disadvantage is that the total volume of the matrix waste form is 
increased. Increased costs are incurred for matrix material and perhaps, but 

not necessarily, for repository hole drilling. 

To store the same amount of waste cores with an increased matrix volume, 

two simple choices are available: 

• increase the number of canisters - Extra holes must be drilled in the 
repository and the canister spacings will be smaller. There is no 

apparent advantage to this choice. 
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• increase the canister diameter while maintaining the same number (and 
depth) of repository holes ~ The resulting geometric relationships 
between vol% matrix, separating film thickness, and canister diam
eter are exemplified in Figure A.2. There are some distinct heat 

transfer advantages to this choice that result in both reduced sur
face and centerline temperatures in the waste form as the vol% of 
matrix increases. The reduced surface temperature will result in 

reduced leach rates. The proof of this concept of increased canister 
diameter is provided below. 

Both conductive and convective heat transfer at the waste form surface are 
area dependent since temperature differences are inversely proportional to the 
heat transfer area (Baumeister 1978, p. 4-61). Since the heat transfer area 

of a canister increases roughly in proportion to the diameter, the approximate 
temperat ure increase between the repository and the waste form surface is 
inverse ly proportional to the canister diameter. Therefore, larger diameters 
lead to reduced waste form surface temperature. Radiative heat transfer, while 

not as sensitive to area, also reduces surface temperatures with increased sur
face area. 

MATRIX WASTE FORM 
35% WASTE CORES 60% WASTE CORES 

~----1.7 ft DIA. ----.-

65 VOL % MATRIX 
THICKNESS OF "SEPARATING FILM" 
BETWEEN WASTE CORES IS 20% OF CORE 
DIAMETER 

---1.3 ft DIA.---

40 VOL % MATRIX 
NO "SEPARATING FILM" 

MONOLITHIC WASTE FORM 
100% WASTE CORES 

. . .. ... . .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. .. ........... .. . .. . 
• •• f • ...... • .. . . : . . .. . .. . .. .... .. . : .. 

• 4141 • •• • • · . .. . . . 
· . .. · . . . 

.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ~ . . ... .. . .. . . . 
1--.. --1 ft DIA.-l 

NO MATRIX 

FIGURE A.2. Geometric Relationships at Constant Waste Core Mass 
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In some cases the temperature rise between the repository and the waste 

form surface is about 200°C (Office of Waste Isolation 1978). In those cases 
the increased canister diameter will markedly reduce leach rates because leach 
rates are very sensitive to temperature (Westsik and Turcotte 1978, p. 23). 

The effect of increased matrix volume on waste form centerline tempera
tures can be investigated using the following expression (Office of Waste 

Isolation 1978; Jardine and Steindler 1978, p. 40): 

where ~T = temperature rise between the surface and the center of the 

matrix waste form 
q = volumetric heat generation rate of the matrix-waste core 

mixture 

D = waste form (canister) diameter 

k = thermal conductivity of the matrix-waste core mixture. 

(A.2) 

If we define qw as the volumetric heat generation rate of the waste core and 

p as the volume fraction waste cores, then: 

(A.3) 

If Vo is the volume of a monolith (100% waste cores), then the matrix waste 

form volume V is: 

(A.4) 

where D is the waste form diameter (or canister inside diameter) and h is the 

waste form height. Rearranging Equation (A.4) as 

(A.5 ) 
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and substituting Equations (A.3) and (A.5) into (A.2) results in 

(A.6) 

Since everything except k in Equation (A.6) is a constant with increasing 

matrix volume, 6Twaste is inversely proportional to the conductivity of the 
matrix-to-waste core mixture or 6Twaste ~l/k. The conductivity of the mix
ture k is always improved by adding a greater vol% of matrix as long as the 
matrix material is a better conductor than the waste core (Kingery 1960, Equa
tion 14.36). Waste core conductivities are rather poor--typically about 
1.0 W/m-K; and every potential barrier matrix material has equal or better 

conductivity, except for polymers (-0.2 W/m-K). Fortunately, polymer conduc
tivity could be raised to over 1.0 W/m-K by adding a conductive (and highly 
corrosion-resistant) filler such as graphite (25 to 170 W/m-K). Therefore, 
increasing the matrix volume should always tend to increase the conductivity 
of the matrix waste form and consequently tend to reduce centerline tempera
tures in addition to reducing the surface temperature. 
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APPENDIX B 

MATRIX RADIATION DOSE ESTIMATION 

INTRODUCTION 

As part of the ongoing waste management program at Pacific Northwest 
Laboratory (PNL), alternative forms for nuclear waste disposal are being con
sidered to see if any are preferable to the reference monolithic borosilicate 
glass waste form. One of these alternative waste forms (AWFs) consists of 
small cores (i.e., pellets or marbles) of solidified waste in a matrix mate
rial. Several waste solidification methods and matrix materials are being 
considered (see Tables B.1 and B.2). 

The matrix materials will be subjected to high radiation fields for long 

periods of time. It is important to know what level of dose is experienced by 
these materials to predict their chemical and mechanical behavior after years 
of exposure. The purpose of this study is to estimate the doses to the matrix 
materials as a function of waste source, solidified form, and time. 

GAMMA DOSES 

For the gamma dose calculation, the QADP5A point-kernal code was used. 
QADP5A was developed from QAD (Malenfant 1967) using code modifications con
tained in QADHD (Lahti 1967). A combination of explicitly modeled spheres and 

TABLE B.1. Candidate Solidified Waste Cores 

Waste Cores 
Borosilicate Glass 
Supercalcine 
Synroc B 

Glass-Ceramic Celsian 

B.1 

Density, g/cm3 

3.0 
3.7 to 4.9 

4.5 

3.1 to 3.7 



TABLE B.2. Candidate Matrix Materials 

Material Density, g/cm3 

EPDM Rubber 0.9 
Polyphenylene Sulfide 1.3 
Graphite 2.1 
Glass, e.g., Corning code 7900(a) 2.18 
Al-12% Si 2.66 

Castable Refractory (b) 
e.g., H-W Castolast G 2.7 

Glass, e.g., Corning code 0120(a) 3.05 
Titanium 4.5 
Pb-10% Sn 10.5 

(a) Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York. 
(b) Harbison-Walker Refractories, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

homogenized regions was used to estimate the dose rates within the matrix mate
rial. No significant variation in radiation levels was found at various posi
tions within the matrix. This is a result of assuming an infinite array of 
waste cores. The gamma dose would be lower near the edge of a finite core 
array. 

Two of the matrix materials were chosen to represent the range of material 
densities to be considered: EPDM(a) rubber (p = 0.9 g/cm3) and the 90% 

3 Pb-10% Sn alloy (p = 10.5 g/cm). The radiation levels found in these two 
matrices should bracket the range for a given waste core type. 

Two waste sources were considered for this study: Savannah River Labo
ratory (SRL) defense wastes and a high-level commercial waste stream referred 

to as PW-9 (Ross et al. 1978, pp. 3-8). For the SRL defense wastes, gamma ray 
source strengths and glass compositions were given by Landon (1980). Source 

terms for the PW-9 commercial wastes were obtained using the ORIGEN code (Bell 
1973) to provide a radionuclide inventory typical of high-level wastes (HLW) 

resulting from light water reactor (LWR) fuel burnup. The ORIGEN code also 

(a) Ethylene propylene dimonomer. 
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calculates gamma source strengths for any decay time desired. A total fuel 
burnup of 30 GWd/MgU over a period of 3 yr was assumed along with a fuel 
enrichment of 3.0%. About 0.5% of the heavy elements were assumed lost to the 
HLW stream at reprocessing. The PW-9 waste contains only HLW (no intermediate
or low-level wastes). The only waste core considered was borosilicate glass, 
which is the least dense of all cores being considered and thus offers the 

least amount of shielding to the matrix material. Given the same matrix mate
rial, doses from any other waste core would be lower. 

The results of the gamma dose calculation are shown in Table B.3. Doses 
were calculated for several intervals of time to show how the dose accumulates 

as a function of the age of the waste •. The dose accumulated in each time 
interval is shown so that one can determine what the effect would be of post

poning the waste packaging. 

ALPHA DOSES 

The same waste sources, marble materials, and matrix materials as used 
for the gamma dose calculation were used for this analysis. Alpha emitters in 
the wastes are heavy metals, mostly U and Pu. Although these elements are 

only present in low concentrations, it was felt that an investigation of the 
alpha dose was still warranted. 

Alpha particles interact readily with most materials and thus do not pene
trate very far. For the substances considered in this study, the typical range 
of 5.0 MeV alphas is 1 x 10-3 to 1.5 x 10-3 cm. Thus, the alpha radiation 
affects only a thin matrix layer around each waste marble and is emitted from 
the outer layer of the marble. (Alphas emitted deep within the marble will be 
absorbed there.) These layers are sufficiently thin to permit the calculation 
of absorbed alpha dose to be performed assuming slab geometry. 

The results of the calculation are shown in Table B.4. The heavy metals 

have long half-lives; therefore, the alpha production rate (and hence the dose 

rate) is essentially constant over the 1000-yr period being considered. 
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TABLE B.3. Accumulated Gamma Dose as a Function of Time(a) 

Waste Matrix Gamma Dose Accumulated in Specific Time Intervals, rads 
Source Material 2 to 5 yr 5 to 10 yr 10 to 50 yr 50 to 100 yr 100 to 1000 yr Total 

PW-9 EPDM Rubber 3.6 x 1010 2.3 x 1010 6.5 x 1010 2.B x 1010 2.96 xl010 loB x 1011 

PW-9 90% Pb-10% Sn 9.7 x 109 6.2 x 109 loB x 1010 7.4 x 109 B.3 x 109 4.9 x 1010 

OJ SRL EPDM Rubber (b) 1.2 x 109 5.4 x 109 loB x 109 1.2 x 109 9.6 x 109 . 
.po (b) lOB x lOB lOB lOB 109 SRL 90% Pb-10% Sn 1.2 x 1.2 3.5 x 2.9 x 1. 9 x 

(a) Assumed packing fraction: 52 vol% waste cores; 4B vol% matrix. 
Waste core composition: 30 wt% waste oxides; 70 wt% frit. 
1-cm diameter waste cores. 

(b) Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) waste was considered to be at least 5 yr old. 



TABLE B.4. Alpha Doses and Dose Rates(a) 

1000-yr 
Waste Matrix Dose rate, Cumulative 
Source Material rad/yr Dose, rads 

PW-9 EPDM Rubber 2.1 x 104 2.1 x 107 

PW-9 90% Pb-10% Sn 2.8 x 103 2.8 x 106 

SRL EPDM Rubber 7.4 x 102 7.4 x 105 

SRL 90% Pb-10% Sn 1.0 x 102 1.0 x 105 

(a) Assumptions identical to those assumed for gamma 
doses given in Table B.3. 

APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO OTHER CONFIGURATIONS 

An examination of Tables B.3 and B.4 shows that the alpha dose to the 

matrix, even in the thin layer around each waste marble, is negligible compared 
to the gamma dose. For this reason the following discussion has been confined 
to gamma results. 

Other Matrix Materials 

The two matrix materials analyzed in this study span the range of densi
ties of all materials to be considered. Dose to other matrix materials for a 
given waste source will fall between the doses to these two materials in order 
of density. A rough approximation to the behavior of the dose rate versus 
matrix density curve is a straight line on a semi log plot (Figure B.1); that 
. d -constant x density , s , ose a: e . 

Other Waste Core Materials 

The borosilicate glass analyzed in this study is the least dense of all 
waste core materials considered. Thus, doses that would result from the use 
of other waste core materials would be lower due to their higher densities. 
The variation of dose versus waste core density was not determined in any 

detail, but it may be noted that the waste core densities do not vary nearly 

as much as the matrix densities. As a result, the doses from using different 

waste core materials should not be very different from the calculated dose. 
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FIGURE B.l. Gamma Dose-to-Matrix as a Function of Matrix Density 

Different Packing Fractions 

For this analysis a simple cubic lattice was used as a sphere packing 

model. This lattice has a packing fraction of 52% sphere and 48% matrix. 
Other lattice arrangements are possible and the use of marbles of several dif

ferent sizes would also change the packing fraction. In any case, the dose to 

the matrix should vary in proportion to the packing fraction. This assumption 

may break down at very low or very high packing fractions but should be valid 
for any realistic situation. In sum, dose ~ packing fraction. 
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Different Waste Loadings 

For this study each waste marble was assumed to be 30% waste and 70% glass 
frit. If the marble contained more or less waste, the dose to the matrix would 
be proportionally higher or lower. In sum dose ~ waste loading. 

Different Marble Sizes 

This study assumed a marble diameter of 1 cm with all marbles being the 
same size. Using marbles of a different size (but still all the same) will 
have little effect on the matrix doses since the packing fraction for a regu

lar lattice is not a function of sphere size. If various sizes of marbles are 
used, however, the packing fraction may change. The effect of this on the dose 

was discussed above. In sum, dose ~ unaffected by marble size. 

Different Ages of Waste 

Since the source of the dose to the matrix is radioactive decay, the 

source strength diminishes with time. After 1000 yr of exposure the dose per 
year is several orders of magnitude lower than at the start. Table B.5 shows 
the dose rates as a function of time for the two waste types and the two matrix 
materials considered in this study. The information in Table B.3 was derived 
from Table 8.5 by integrating over each time interval to find the accumulated 
dose. 
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TABLE B.S. Gamma Dose Rat~ to Matrix Material as a Function 
of Waste Age(a) 

Waste Matrix Dose Rate by Waste Age, rads/yr 
Source Material 2 yr 5 yr 10 yr 50 yr 100 yr 

PW-9 EPDM Rubber 1.7 x 1010 7.7 x 109 2.6 x 109 9.6 x 108 2.9 x 108 

PW-9 90% Pb-10% Sn 4.7 x 109 2.1 x 109 6.8 x 108 2.6 x 108 7.7 x 107 

SRL EPDM Rubber (b) 2.9 x 108 2.0 x 108 6.6 x 107 1.6 x 107 

SRL 90% Pb-lO% Sn (b) 6.7 x 107 4.7 x 107 1.2 x 107 3.7 x 106 

(a) See Table B.3 for assumptions. 
(b) Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) waste is assumed to be at least 5 yr old. 

1000 yr 

7.3 x 104 

1.9 x 104 

3.8 x 102 

9.3 x 101 
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